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GRAMMAR FIXER: PRESENT SIMPLE
In this Grammar Fixer we are going to look at the present simple. Use the article “Amazing Kids” on p. 8.

TEACHERS’ FILE
Teachers’ File (TF) contains grammar, exercises and lesson plans based on 
the magazine and the CD. All materials are available online for registered users. 
Registration password: secret

02  OCTOBER 2018

1

Elizabeth Windsor is the Queen of the United Kingdom. She is queen in the morning. She is queen in bed 
asleep. Elizabeth Windsor is the Queen of the United Kingdom is a fact.

The queen likes corgis is a fact, too.

Read the article “Amazing Kids” and fill in the verbs in these sentences.
A Mason William Andrews _____________ a Piper PA-32.

B Beni Cwiakala’s dad _____________ a lot of the family meals.

C Courtney Hadwin’s video ______________ about 50 million views.

D Nine people ____________ in Henry Burner’s company.

E Esther Okade ___________ a student at university. 

What tense are these verbs? The _____________   _________________

TASK 1

THE PRESENT SIMPLE IS FOR FACTS

Look at the picture. The boy 
on the right is Mason William 
Andrews. Mason is a pilot. He is  
a pilot in the morning, and in bed 
at night, and on the toilet. Mason 
is a pilot is a fact. Mason flies  
a Piper PA-32 is another fact.  
It does not mean that he is on  
a plane now.
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NEGATIVES

2

Something in a timetable is a fact, too. Maths class starts at 1 p.m. is a fact. We have a science class on 
Tuesday is a fact.

Look at the picture. It is the morning. It is not 1 p.m. But the girl knows her timetable.

HOW I AM:

WHERE I AM:

Look at how we make negatives in the present simple:

TO BE
I am not hot. You are not a pink elephant. He is not ill. We are not on a plane. 

OTHER VERBS
I do not play football. She does not sing. They do not like goulash.

THE PRESENT SIMPLE IS FOR TIMETABLES

THE PRESENT SIMPLE IS FOR HOW AND WHERE I AM NOW

Make it shorter!
I am not... = I’m not... (not “I amn’t”)
You are not... = You’re not... / You aren’t...
She is not... = She’s not... / She isn’t...
I do not drink. = I don’t drink.
It does not work. = It doesn’t work.

Maths class starts at 1 p.m.

He is ill. / He is sick.

They are on the bus.

She is happy.

He is in the bath. They are at school.

We don’t use present simple for “now” actions.  
I play tennis means Tennis is my hobby, not I am on the tennis court now.
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GRAMMAR CHECKER 

Finish the table. 

TASK 1

TASK 2

TASK 3

3

Add verbs to these sentences about the children in the article. Use verbs from the box (Task 1). Be careful.  
Do you need to make a positive or negative sentence?

Look at Jeremy’s room. Write sentences about Jeremy.

Examples: He is very messy. He has a lamp.

TO I YOU fly HE/SHE/IT WE YOU THEY 

TO I YOU HE/SHE/IT cooks WE YOU THEY 

TO I YOU HE/SHE/IT WE YOU have THEY 

TO make I YOU HE/SHE/IT WE YOU THEY make
TO I am YOU HE/SHE/IT WE YOU THEY 

TO sing I YOU HE/SHE/IT WE sing YOU THEY

TO I write YOU HE/SHE/IT writes WE YOU THEY

TO have I YOU HE/SHE/IT has WE YOU THEY

A Mason William Andrews ________ a pilot. He _________ an actor. 

B Beni Cwiakala ____________ food. She ___________ a plane.

C Courtney Hadwin __________ rock songs. She ___________ magnets and badges.

D Henry Burner ___________ a company. He __________ in New York.

E Esther Okade ___________ maths books for kids. Her mum _____________ English.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Work with some friends to finish the crossword puzzle.
All the words are somewhere in the October 2018 issue of RR. Look at sentences 1–22 and think about where 
the answers can be. “Across” words go from left to right. “Down” words go from top to bottom. The number 
of letters is in brackets, like this (7). Two numbers, e.g. (3, 9) means there are two words (write two-word 
answers likethis).

2 Use this to clean the floor, or to fly if you’re 
 a witch. (5)
6 This is singer Courtney’s home town. (10)
10 This ship went from Plymouth in England to
 Plymouth in New England in 1620. (9)
11 3,000,000,000 (5, 7) (2 words)
13 New York’s Italian food (4, 5, 5) (3 words)
15 The first game with Mario (6, 4) (2 words)
19 A Spanish-speaking country next to the USA (6)
20 A big orange vegetable (7)
21 A cricket ball thrower (6)
22 Very nice and tasty – like algebra?!? (5)

1 What’s big, white, hairy and scary? (4)
2 Vampire food (5)
3 A scary Egyptian monster, or your mother! (5)
4 A scary monster? Maybe, but we all have one 
 inside us. (8)
5 A local area of a city or town (13)
7 The smallest state in the USA (5, 6) (2 words)
8 The time when leaves turn red and orange (6)
9 Close and open your eyes quickly (5)
12 An article or video that says if something 
 (a product or a film for example) is good or bad (6)
14 This person looks after many animals, from 
 snakes to elephants. (9)
16 Polynesian cricket (8)
17 The Mario dinosaur (5)
18 Not nice for your nose! (6)

THE GREAT BIG CROSSWORD OF THE ISSUE

ACROSS DOWN
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WARM-UP
Handout 1A

READING COMPREHENSION   
CD Track 3, Handout 1C 

SONG
CD Track 20, Handout 1D

A PUZZLE / HOMEWORK
Handout 1E

READING   
pp. 6–7, Handout 1B

5–10 MINS 5–10 MINS

5–10 MINS

10–15 MINS

20 MINS

VOCABULARY, PRONUNCIATION LISTENING, VOCABULARY

LISTENING, READING, SPEAKING, VOCABULARY

VOCABULARY, WRITING, READING

READING, VOCABULARY, SPEAKING

1 Whole Class
Write Halloween on the board. Ask the students: What is it?; 
When is it? Ask the students to write as many words connected 
to Halloween as possible (e.g. pumpkin, black cat, monsters, 
skeleton...). Write them on the board. Don’t give them any extra 
words yet. 

2 Individual Work / Pair Work
Ask the students to do the exercise in Handout 1A. They can 
work individually, or in pairs. Check their answers as a class. 
Practise the pronunciation.

Whole Class / Group Work
Give the students Handout 1C. Ask them to listen to CD Track 
3 and to stand up every time they hear information relating to 
their festival(s). Ask them to tick the right boxes in the table. 
At the end, sum up the answers as a class.

Individual Work / Pair Work 
Give the students Handout 1D. Ask them to read the instructions. 
Ask them to read the text first and guess what the missing 
words might be. Most of them are body parts. Play the song 
once. Play it a second time if necessary. Then check the answers 
as a class.

Individual Work
This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during 
the lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students 
who finish earlier or as homework, depending on how much 
time is left at the end of the lesson.

1 Whole Class 
Write on the board the following words: All Souls’ Day, All Saints’ 
Day, the Day of the Dead. Ask the students: Do you know these 
holidays?; Where do you think people celebrate them?

2 Group Work 
Divide the class into three groups. Have each group read one 
of the three parts: Happy Halloween!; November Days to 
Remember; Mexico’s Día de los Muertos. They should work 
together to look up and translate any unfamiliar words and 
make sure they understand the whole paragraph before 
continuing. Walk around the class, monitor their work and help 
them if necessary.

3 Whole Class / Group Work
Ask the groups to present the information about their holiday 
or festival (one or two sentences for each holiday) to the rest 
of the class. Then give the students Handout 1B. Ask them to 
match the words with the holiday they have read about. Each 
group presents their words. At the end, sum up the correct 
answers as a class. 

LESSON PLAN 1                                 Dark Autumn Holidays
LEVEL: A1–A2 TIME: 45 mins 
LESSON AIMS 
Students will be able to:
• use the right vocabulary related to Halloween and some other autumn festivals
• talk about Halloween
TOPIC: Halloween

MATERIALS: “Dark Autumn Holidays”, pp. 6–7; CD Tracks 3, 20; October Recording Scripts; Handouts

SOLUTIONS    See page 16.

5
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HANDOUTS 

HANDOUT 1A

HANDOUT 1B

Read the words. Which words are connected to Halloween? Circle them.

Match these words with the correct holidays. Some words may go under more than one holiday.

6

HALLOWEEN

ghost
Mexico

pumpkin

jack-o’-lantern

the USA

tree

costume

turkey

skeleton

witch

present

spider

Halloween All Saints’ Day All Souls’ Day The Day of the Dead

pumpkins                    cemeteries                    religion                     

The United States                    Mexico

costumes                    art                    family                    October                    

November
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HANDOUT 1C    CD Track 3

HANDOUT 1D    CD Track 20

Listen to CD Track 3. Stand up every time you hear the information about your festival(s).  
Tick the right boxes. Sometimes there’s more than one correct answer.  

7

Listen to the song “The Scary Skeleton”. Write down the missing words. Most of them are body parts.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

All Saints’ Day

All Souls’ Day

Halloween

The Day of the Dead

I’m a scary skeleton

And I look just like you

I 1____________ and walk, I laugh and talk

And move my 2____________ too

My 3____________ is on my shoulders

My neck’s between the two

I’ve got two 4____________, a mouth, a nose

And 5____________ just like you

I’ve got a bony body

As everybody knows

Two bony 6____________, two bony feet

And ten small bony toes

I’ve got two big bony 7____________

To help me sit or stand

Five bony little 8____________

Are on each big bony hand
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HANDOUT 1E   

8

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Read sentences 1–14. Write down the correct Halloween words. Find them in the line of words.  
Write down the remaining words and read the Halloween joke.

1 A big orange vegetable      ............................................................................

2 Who travels on a broom1?     ............................................................................

3 An animal that flies at night. People say it’s clever. ............................................................................

4 An animal with eight legs that makes webs2  ............................................................................

5 A monster that turns into a wolf3 when the moon is full ............................................................................

6 A big orange vegetable with a face cut into it and  
a candle put inside to shine4 through the holes5   ............................................................................

7 A monster that can walk through walls. Sometimes you  
can see it and sometimes you can’t.    ............................................................................

8 A small animal with soft fur6 that people often keep as  
a pet. It can catch and kill7 birds and mice.  ............................................................................

9 A monster that is dead8 person’s body    ............................................................................

10 A monster from the pyramids of Egypt    ............................................................................

11 An animal like a mouse with wings, that flies at night  ............................................................................

12 A monster with bones9      ............................................................................

13 The clothes that children wear on Halloween when  
they want to look like monsters     ............................................................................

14 On Halloween children dress up as monsters, visit  
people’s homes and say, “Trick or ...”    ............................................................................

A HALLOWEEN JOKE
QUESTION: ____________       ______________       ______________       ______________        _________________?

ANSWER:    ________________       ________________       _______________       _______________

whatbatcatsongcostumesdoghostjack-o’-lantern
vampiresm

um
m

yhateowlpumpk
in

yo
us

ke
letonspidertreataremywere

w
ol

fs
un

sh
in

ew
itc

hzombie

Vocabulary
RR 02 p. 34
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LEVEL: A1–A2 TIME: 45 mins
LESSON AIMS
Students will be able to:
• use the right vocabulary related to jobs
• use the present simple
• talk about jobs

TOPIC: Jobs 

MATERIALS: “What’s Your Job?” (pp. 4–5), “Jobs” (p. 9); CD Tracks 1, 2, 4, 19; October Recording Scripts; Handouts

9

LISTENING / SPEAKING   
p. 9, CD Track 4, Handout 2C 

READING COMPREHENSION
Handout 2D

SONG
CD Track 19, Handout 2E

A PUZZLE / HOMEWORK
CD Track 12, Handout 2F 

LISTENING   
p. 4, CD Track 2, Handout 2A, Handout 2B 

WARM-UP   
p. 4, CD Track 1

10–15 MINS

10 MINS

5–10 MINS

5–10 MINS

10–15 MINS

10 MINS

VOCABULARY, LISTENING, PRONUNCIATION

LISTENING, READING, WRITING, SPEAKING, VOCABULARY

READING, WRITING, VOCABULARY

LISTENING, READING, WRITING, SPEAKING, VOCABULARY

VOCABULARY, READING, WRITING, LISTENING

VOCABULARY, LISTENING, READING

1 Pair Work
Have students open their magazines at page 4 and look at the 
pictures. In pairs, have students try to guess what job each of the 
people has and write the correct words on the lines. They can use 
the vocabulary section at the bottom of the page to help them.

2 Whole Class
Play CD Track 1 while students listen and check their answers. Then 
go through each person as a class and make a sentence about 
them in the form He’s / She’s a(n) (doctor/actor/singer...).  
Check students’ pronunciation.

1 Pair Work / Group Work
Put students in pairs or small groups and have them open their 
magazines at page 9. Ask them to read the instructions. Play CD 
Track 4 and have students complete Tasks 1 and 2. Then have 
them complete Task 3 from memory, and play the track again to 
check their answers.

2 Individual Work
Explain to students that now they are going to pretend they 
have jobs. Give each student a copy of Handout 2C. Ask them 

Pair Work / Group Work
Divide students into pairs or small groups. Give each group a copy 
of Handout 2D and ask them to read the instructions. They will 
need to look through the entire magazine for the people on the 
list and write down what their jobs are. Check answers as a class.

Individual Work / Pair Work
Give the students Handout 2E. Ask them to read the instructions. 
Ask them to read the text and try to guess which words from the 
box go in which gaps. Point out that because it’s a song, the words 
will rhyme. Then play CD Track 19 and check the answers. Play the 
song again and sing it as a class.

Individual Work
This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during  
the lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who 
finish earlier or as homework, depending on how much time is left 
at the end of the lesson.

1 Whole Class / Individual Work
Give students Handout 2A. Ask them to read the instructions. 
As a class, go through the numbered monsters and name them. 
Then play CD Track 2 and have students match the monsters 
with the correct jobs. Check the answers as a class.

2 Pair Work
Put students in pairs and give each pair a copy of Handout 2B. 
Students should also open their magazines at page 4. Looking 
at the vocabulary, students take turns asking and answering 
questions about the different jobs, using the format on the 
handout to help them.

to read the instructions and write about their imaginary job. 
They can choose any job, but they must be able to talk about it 
in English.

3 Whole Class / Group Work
In groups or, for smaller classes, as a class, students take turns 
saying what their job is and what they do at that job. Monitor 
their work and help them if necessary.

LESSON PLAN 2                                                                   Jobs

SOLUTIONS    See page 16.
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HANDOUTS 

HANDOUT 2A        CD Track 2

HANDOUT 2B    

HANDOUT 2C    

What would the monsters like to be? Name the monsters first. 
Then listen to CD Track 2 and match monsters 1–8 with jobs A–H.

Look at the people on p. 4 of the magazine. Student A chooses a person and asks the first question.  
Student B answers. Use the text to help you. Take turns being Student A and Student B. 

What’s your dream job? You can be anything you want, but you must know the words for it in English.  
Write about your job. Write at least three sentences. 

10

A a driver

B a writer

C a police officer

D a dentist

E a singer

F a doctor

G an artist

H a teacher

1

2

3 6

5

4

7
8

Example: I’m an astronaut. I go to space. I fly in a rocket.

Job: 

Sentences: 1

2

3

Student A: Who’s this?

Student B: He’s / She’s a(n) (actor / doctor / cook...).

Student A: What does he / she do?

Student B: He / She (helps ill people / paints / drives...).
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HANDOUT 2D

HANDOUT 2E        CD Track 19  

All of these people are in the magazine. What are their jobs? Find them and write their jobs on the lines.

Look at the words from the song. Look at the words in the box. Guess where the words in the box  
are in the song and write them on the lines. Remember, they will rhyme. Listen to the song and 
check your answers.

11

A a driver

B a writer

C a police officer

D a dentist

E a singer

F a doctor

G an artist

H a teacher

1 Henry Burner

2 Marques Brownlee

3 Esther Okade

4 Brooke Raboutou

5 Victoria

6 Mason William Andrews 

7 Joseph 

8 Courtney Hadwin

9 Emma

10 Beni Cwiakala

Maybe you wanna* be a firefighter

Maybe you wanna be a (1) __________ 

Just believe in yourself

Maybe, you wanna be a dentist or a (2) __________

Maybe you wanna be a chemist or a punk rocker

Maybe, you wanna be a diplomat or (3) __________

Maybe you wanna be a police man or public speaker

Maybe you wanna be a (4) __________

Maybe you wanna drive a hearse

Just believe in yourself

Maybe, you wanna be an engineer or (5) __________

Maybe you wanna be an actor, just go on and try it!
*GLOSSARY
wanna = want to

DOCTOR          NURSE          PILOT          TEACHER          WRITER
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HANDOUT 2F        CD Track 12

12

A POEM1 IN CODE2

Look at the poem. Every second line3 is coded. Change each letter4 to the letter that comes just after it in 
the alphabet5. Write the line down. Read the poem.

WHEN I GROW UP
Sometime soon when I grow up

H’kk gzud z ina sn cn   1 _______________________________________

I’ll write a book or be a cook

Nq vnqj hmrhcd z ynn   2 _______________________________________

I might want to drive a bus

Nq sdzbg bghkcqdm sn qdzc  3 _______________________________________

I’ll load6 a train or fly a plane

Nq okzms z khsskd rddc   4 _______________________________________

I might want to fight a fire

Nq ad z cnbsnq snn   5 _______________________________________

I’ll build a house or sew9 a blouse10

Nq rzhk sgd nbdzm aktd  6 _______________________________________

So many jobs that I might choose

H vnmcdq vgzs H vhkk ad  7 _______________________________________

I’ll work and learn until it’s my turn12

Sn ehmc sgd qhfgs ina enq ld!  8 _______________________________________

EXAMPLE
ehqdehfgsdq  e is f, h is i, q is r, d is e, e is f, h is i, f is g, g is h, s is t, d is e, q is r  firefighter

Write down the alphabet first. It will help you. 

Vocabulary
RR 02 p. 33

Listen to CD Track 12. Check your answers.
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ACTIVITIES 

WHAT’S YOUR JOB?; SONG        pp. 4–5, CD Track 19

DARK AUTUMN HOLIDAYS; SONG 1        pp. 6–7, CD Track 20

LISTENING, READING, VOCABULARY

LISTENING, READING, VOCABULARY

Listen to “Jobs Song” (CD Track 19). Which jobs can you hear? Tick () or cross (x) the boxes.

Listen to the song “The Scary Skeleton”. Write down the missing words. Most of them are body parts.

Read the song lyrics in Recording Scripts (online).

Read the song lyrics in Recording Scripts (online).

13

  firefighter

  cook

  dentist

  teacher

  artist

  nurse

  mechanic

  pilot

  actor

  singer

  waiter

  astronaut

I’m a scary skeleton

And I look just like you

I 1____________ and walk, I laugh and talk

And move my 2____________ too

My 3____________ is on my shoulders

My neck’s between the two

I’ve got two 4____________, a mouth, a nose

And 5____________ just like you

I’ve got a bony body

As everybody knows

Two bony 6____________, two bony feet

And ten small bony toes

I’ve got two big bony 7____________

To help me sit or stand

Five bony little 8____________

Are on each big bony hand
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DARK AUTUMN HOLIDAYS; SONG 2        pp. 6–7, CD Track 21

THE NORTHEAST        pp. 10–11

35 YEARS OF MARIO        pp. 18–19

LISTENING, READING, VOCABULARY

READING, VOCABULARY

READING, VOCABULARY

Read sentences A–F. Make pairs that rhyme. 

Then listen to “Remember Me” (CD Track 21) from the film Coco. Put the lines (A–F)  
in the right places. 

Read sentences 1–6. Write Mount Monadnock, New York City or Boston next to each of them.

14

Read the song lyrics in Recording Scripts (online).

A Though I have to say goodbye
B For even if I’m far away I hold you in my heart
C Each time you hear a sad guitar
D Don’t let it make you cry
E Though I have to travel far
F I sing a secret song to you each night we are apart

Verse 1

Remember me 
1 ________________________________________ 
Remember me 
2 ________________________________________

3 ________________________________________

4 ________________________________________ 

Verse 2

Remember me 
5 ________________________________________ 
Remember me 
6 ________________________________________ 
Know that I’m with you the only way that I can be 
Until you’re in my arms again 
Remember me

1 You don’t need a car to travel around this city.    _____________________________________

2 You can see very far from this place.     _____________________________________

3 You can look at lots of sea animals there.    _____________________________________

4 There are many easy and difficult ways to get to the top.  _____________________________________

5 It’s famous for its history.      _____________________________________

6 You can hear people speaking many different languages there.  _____________________________________

Match the games with the text. Do you know how many of these games there are?

1 There are five of these fighting games, and one more coming 
soon. There are lots of Nintendo characters, not only Mario and 
his friends.

A Mario Kart

2 There are ten of these games. With your friends, you play on  
a game board and try lots of mini-games.

B Smash Bros.

3 There are 14 of these racing games, and one more coming soon.  
The first one is already 16 years old.

C Mario Party
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING MONKEY        p. 24, CD Track 11

READING, LISTENING, SPEAKING, WRITING

After finishing the activities on p. 24 of the magazine, read and listen to the conversation  
(CD Track 11). The zookeeper is talking to the detective. 

15

NOTE FOR TEACHERS 
Each issue of RR this year will have another part of 
the mystery. Students can solve the puzzles in the 
magazines during the class or on their own. The TF 
will also always contain a role-playing exercise and 

a writing exercise to go with the mystery. These 
extension activities are not required to complete 
the mystery, but may be useful for teachers who 
want more practice with reading, writing, and role-
playing.

Activity 1 

Activity 2

With a partner, read the recording script together. One person is the detective, and one person is the 
zookeeper. 

Activity 3
Writing: Dear Journal

Students can use their own notebooks or write on the materials provided.

Every detective has a journal. Write about what you know now, and write who you think has the monkey 
and why. 

Date:

Dear Journal,

Detective Hello, zookeeper. How are you today?
Zookeeper Bad. Sad. Oh, detective, you must find my Lagun! 
Detective That’s what I want to do. 
Zookeeper He’s my best friend. I love him.
Detective I understand. Can you help me find him?
Zookeeper I’ll do anything you want. Anything to find my monkey friend.
Detective That’s great. Do you know anyone who might want to take the monkey?
Zookeeper Maybe. Yes. Last week that woman, Sandra was here.
Detective Who is Sandra?
Zookeeper She writes things for newspapers and magazines. She’s a... a...
Detective A journalist?
Zookeeper Yes! And she always writes about zoos. She hates zoos. She says it’s wrong 

to keep animals in cages. She doesn’t understand that we love our animals.
Detective So you think she has the monkey?
Zookeeper Maybe. Or maybe that man. He was here last week, too.
Detective What’s his name?
Zookeeper Blake. His name is Blake. He’s a... like a doctor, but for your teeth?
Detective A dentist?
Zookeeper Yes! He’s a dentist. He’s very rich and he wanted to buy Lagun.
Detective Do you sell the zoo animals?
Zookeeper No. Never. Zoo animals aren’t pets. They’re my friends. I said no.
Detective So you think maybe he has the monkey, to keep as a pet?
Zookeeper Maybe. Yes. One of those two people has my monkey, I’m sure.
Detective I’ll talk to them.
Zookeeper Thank you so much, detective. Please find my Lagun. I miss him so much!
Detective Don’t worry. We’ll find him.
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SOLUTIONS FROM THE MAGAZINESOLUTIONS FROM THE TEACHERS’ FILE
What’s Your Job?; pp. 4–5
TASK 1: 1 driver; 2 writer; 3 police 
officer; 4 dentist ; 5 singer; 6 doctor; 
7 nurse; 8 teacher; 9 mechanic;  
10 actor; 11 pilot; 12 cook; 13 
fireman / firefighter; 14 artist
Patient: Sometimes...
Doctor: ...said that?
TASK 2: A nurse; B cook; C fireman / 
firefighter; D pilot; E actor; F dentist
TASK 3: 1E ghost; 2F mummy;  
3D skeleton; 4A pirate; 5B vampire; 
6C werewolf; 7H witch; 8G zombie

Dark Autumn Holidays; pp. 6–7
TASK 1: Halloween: pumpkins, the 
United States, costumes, October; 
All Saints’ Day: religion, November; 
All Souls’ Day: religion, cemeteries, 
family, November; The Day of the 
Dead: Mexico, November, family, 
art, cemeteries
TASK 2: 1 All Saints’ Day, The Day  
of the Dead; 2 The Day of the Dead;  
3 All Souls’ Day, The Day of the 
Dead; 4 Halloween; 5 The Day of the 
Dead; 6 All Souls’ Day; 7 Halloween; 
8 All Souls’ Day, The Day of the 
Dead

Jobs; p. 9
TASK 1: Emily: journalist, nurse; 
Charlie: driver, dentist
TASK 2: an actor, a cook, a manager, 
a singer; A (a) singer; B (an) actor
TASK 3: 1 does; 2 your; 3 teeth; 4 do; 
5 works; 6 maybe; 7 want; 8 job;  
9 love; 10 great

The Northeast; pp. 10–11
TASK: 1B; 2A; 3C; 4B; 5A

The First Americans; p. 12 
TASK: 1E; 2C; 3A; 4D; 5B

Monsters Everywhere; p. 13 
TASK: 1 the Yeti; 2 zombie;  
3 zombie; 4 vampire; 5 the Loch 
Ness Monster; 6 the Yeti; 7 the Loch 
Ness Monster; 8 vampire

Cricket; pp. 16–17
TASK 1: 1 field (or ground); 2 pitch;  
3 umpire; 4 bowler; 5 batsmen;  
6 wicketkeeper; 7 fielders; 8 wickets 
TASK 2: 1 About 15% of English 
school children play cricket (not 
most); 2 The longest cricket 
matches are 5 days (not 3);  
3 The newest games are about  
3 hours (not 90 mins); 4 400 million 
(not 40 million) people watch 
cricket in India; 5 Cricket is not 
popular in the United States;  
6 The players at bat are batsmen 
(not Batman); 7 The players who 
throw the ball are bowlers (not 
pitchers); 8 The fielder behind the 
batsman is the wicketkeeper (not 
backstop); 9 The Polynesian game  
is Kilikiti (not French cricket);  
10 The bats are traditional war 
clubs (not cricket bats).

YouTube Tech; pp. 20–21
TASK 1: 1 1,234; 2 123,456;  
3 1,234,567; 4 1,234,567,890
TASK 2: A three thousand;  
B one million; C one billion;  

D six million, six hundred thousand; 
E nineteen million, eight hundred 
and nineteen thousand, five 
hundred and fifty-seven; F eight 
thousand, eight hundred and forty-
three

Dogs; pp. 22–23
TASK 1: 1 happy; 2 happy; 3 angry;  
4 angry; 5 happy; 6 angry; 7 happy; 
8 angry; 9 angry
TASK 3: 1b; 2c; 3c; 4b; 5b; 6c

The Mystery of the Missing 
Monkey; p. 24
friend, him, where, how, here, 
people, monkey, name, writes, 
animals, week, has, must, doctor, 
last, not, little
TASK 1: Sandra: (a) journalist;  
Blake: (a) dentist
TASK 2: The zookeeper doesn’t have 
a reason to take Lagun, because he 
is her best friend  / she loves him / 
she wants the detective to find him.

Cambridge YLE Starters; pp. 25–32
Listening
Part 1: 1 Alex: the boy reading  
a book sitting next to the computer; 
2 Jill: the girl sitting on the desk 
eating an apple; 3 Sam: the boy 
standing next to the desk holding 
something yellow in his hand;  
4 Alice: the girl wearing glasses;  
5 Mark: the boy standing in front of 
the board  
Part 2: 1 Y-O-U-N-G; 2 three;  
3 G-R-A-C-E; 4 two; 5 W-H-I-T-E
Part 3: 1A; 2B; 3A
Part 4: 1 Colour the ball in the 
school bag – purple; 2 Colour the 
ball behind the computer – blue;  
3 Colour the ball between the books 
on the bookshelf – pink; 4 Colour 
the ball under the bed – brown;  
5 Colour the ball next to the door –  
green
Reading & Writing 
Part 1: 1x; 2; 3x; 4x; 5
Part 3: 1 carrot; 2 lemon;  
3 chocolate; 4 juice; 5 watermelon
Part 4: 1 colours; 2 tail; 3 meat;  
4 zoo; 5 night
Part 5: 1 drawing; 2 window; 3 table

Puzzle Time, pp. 33–35 
TASK 1: 1 I’ll have a job to do;  
2 Or work inside a zoo; 3 Or teach 
children to read; 4 Or plant a little 
seed; 5 Or be a doctor too; 6 Or sail 
the ocean blue; 7 I wonder what  
I will be; 8 To find the right job for 
me!
TASK 2: 1 pumpkin; 2 witch; 3 owl; 
4 spider; 5 werewolf; 6 jack-o’-
lantern; 7 ghost; 8 cat; 9 zombie;  
10 mummy; 11 bat; 12 skeleton;  
13 costumes; 14 treat
Question: What song do vampires 
hate?
Answer: “You Are My Sunshine”
TASK 3: Will – Atlas; Victoria – Coco; 
Joseph – Pedro; Trevor – Sparkles; 
Riley – Biscuit; Nathan – Lassie

GRAMMAR FIXER
TASK 1: A flies, B cooks, C has,  
D work, E is; present simple 
GRAMMAR CHECKER
TASK 1
FLY FLY FLY FLIES FLY FLY FLY

COOK COOK COOK COOKS COOK COOK COOK

HAVE HAVE HAVE HAS HAVE HAVE HAVE

MAKE MAKE MAKE MAKES MAKE MAKE MAKE

BE AM ARE IS ARE ARE ARE

SING SING SING SINGS SING SING SING

WRITE WRITE WRITE WRITES WRITE WRITE WRITE

HAVE HAVE HAVE HAS HAVE HAVE HAVE

TASK 2: A is, isn’t / is not; B likes / 
cooks / makes, does not fly / doesn’t 
fly; C sings, does not make / doesn’t 
make; D has, does not live / doesn’t 
live; E writes / makes, is not / isn’t
TASK 3: Various answers possible. 
Examples: He likes skiing. He plays 
the guitar. He eats pizza. He plays 
basketball. He reads books. He 
doesn’t clean his room. He is a boy. 
He is a teenager. His room is messy. 
His mum has black hair. His dad is 
angry. He has a blue duvet cover.  
He doesn’t have a dog. He has  
a computer.

CROSSWORD
Across: 2 broom; 6 Hartlepool;  
10 Mayflower; 11 three billion;  
13 thin crust pizza; 15 Donkey Kong; 
19 Mexico; 20 pumpkin; 21 bowler; 
22 yummy. 
Down: 1 yeti; 2 blood; 3 mummy;  
4 skeleton; 5 neighbourhood;  
7 Rhode Island; 8 autumn; 9 blink;  
12 review; 14 zookeeper; 16 Kilikiti; 
17 Yoshi; 18 smelly

LESSON PLAN 1
HANDOUT 1A: ghost; pumpkin; 
jack-o’-lantern; the USA; costume; 
skeleton; witch; spider
HANDOUT 1B: Halloween: pumpkins, 
The United States, costumes, 
October; All Saints’ Day: religion, 
November; All Souls’ Day: religion, 
cemeteries, family, November;  
The Day of the Dead: Mexico, 
November, family, art, cemeteries
HANDOUT 1C: 1 All Saints’ Day;  
2 Halloween / The Day of the Dead; 
3 All Souls’ Day / The Day of the 
Dead; 4 Halloween; 5 The Day of the 
Dead; 6 All Souls’ Day / The Day of 
the Dead; 7 Halloween; 8 All Souls’ 
Day 
HANDOUT 1D: 1 sleep; 2 body;  
3 head; 4 eyes; 5 ears; 6 legs;  
7 knees; 8 fingers 
HANDOUT 1E: 1 pumpkin; 2 witch;  
3 owl; 4 spider; 5 werewolf; 6 jack-
o’-lantern; 7 ghost; 8 cat; 9 zombie; 
10 mummy; 11 bat; 12 skeleton;  
13 costumes; 14 treat
Question: What song do vampires 
hate?
Answer: “You Are My Sunshine”

LESSON PLAN 2
HANDOUT 2A: 1E ghost; 2F 
mummy; 3D skeleton; 4A pirate;  
5B vampire; 6C werewolf; 7H witch; 
8G zombie
HANDOUT 2D: 1 a manager;  
2 a YouTuber; 3 a student / writer; 
4 a climber; 5 a singer; 6 a pilot;  
7 a cook; 8 a singer; 9 a travel 
writer; 10 a cook
HANDOUT 2E: 1 writer; 2 doctor;  
3 teacher; 4 nurse; 5 pilot 
HANDOUT 2F: 1 I’ll have a job to do; 
2 Or work inside a zoo; 3 Or teach 
children to read; 4 Or plant a little 
seed; 5 Or be a doctor too; 6 Or sail 
the ocean blue; 7 I wonder what  
I will be; 8 To find the right job for 
me!

ACTIVITIES
What’s Your Job?; Song
(): firefighter, dentist, teacher, 
nurse, pilot, actor, waiter, 
astronaut; (X): cook, artist, 
mechanic, singer
Dark Autumn Holidays; Song 1
1 sleep; 2 body; 3 head; 4 eyes;  
5 ears; 6 legs; 7 knees; 8 fingers 
Dark Autumn Holidays; Song 2
Rhyming Pairs: AD, BF, CE; 1A, 2D, 
3B, 4F, 5E, 6C
The Northeast
1 New York City; 2 Mount 
Monadnock; 3 Boston; 4 Mount 
Monadnock; 5 Boston; 6 New York 
City 
35 Years Of Mario
1B; 2C; 3A

SOLUTIONS 
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